Everyone has heard of Professional Learning Communities, and some of you have been working in them for decades, but where are you at right now? Need a reminder of the focus and intentions of a PLC? Need to jump start your professional learning from within? Need a refocus of the learning and growing that happens through the PLC process? If you haven’t started, let’s talk about ways to start. If you have started but need retooled or reenergized, let’s talk about how to make that happen as well.

In this session we will look to remind ourselves of the benefits of PLCs; review the steps for beginning/implementing the overall process; learn specific strategies for designing PLCs that are applicable to your own school; discuss the challenges of creating PLCs; and understand the responsibilities of school leaders in supporting and sustaining the overall process.

*This 6 hour AA credit training consists of 3 online hours and 3 additional pre / post work hours.*

Register online at [www.pdaonline.org](http://www.pdaonline.org)

Cost $175

Questions? Call 815-744-8334